
High Profile Location within Main Shopping Precinct

Offices • Medical/Consulting • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

65-67 Edith Street, Innisfail, Qld 4860

1,544 m²Floor Area: 2416.00 m² (approx)Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Fri 19-Nov-21

Property Description

1,544m2* NLA
Basement level parking
Modern commercial complex

A rare opportunity exists for prospective tenants to establish their brand in a high-profile
location in the Innisfail CBD, the bustling centre of the Cassowary Coast. Prospective
tenants are advised to take advantage of this excellent offering located 84km* south of
Cairns and positioned in the main shopping precinct of Innisfail.

65-67 Edith Street Innisfail offers a modern, highly prominent commercial space of
3,088m2* over two levels with a net lettable area of 1,544m2*.

This occupancy offers a large 1,206m2* area on the street frontage and additionally an
office/storage component to the rear. Other improvements include a front footpath awning
and rear loading dock with dock leveller. There is a total of 49 car park spaces with 39
under building and 10 open air parking bays with access via a rear easement. There is also
public carparking in close walking distance.

Located in Edith Street, the main access road to the CBD shopping area, the building is
ideally located to attract attention from the 10,000* vehicles that pass each day. The subject
tenancy would be well suited to a large national tenant looking for retail space with a long-
term lease option.

Features include:

•1,544m2* NLA
•2,416m2* site area
•3,088m2* over two levels
•Access to basement level parking via rear easement
•Security fencing to property boundary
•Automated security gates to basement parking
•Ducted air conditioning
•Separate male and female and accessible amenities
•Modern commercial complex
•Allocated car parking

Please contact the agent for further information.

*approximately

Colliers International - a leader in global real estate services, defined by our spirit of
enterprise. Through a culture of service excellence and collaboration, we integrate the
resources of real estate specialists worldwide to accelerate the success of our partners. We
represent property investors, developers and occupiers in local and global markets. Our
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Charlie Torrisi
0408006123

Colliers - Cairns
35 Lake Street, Cairns City Qld 4870
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expertise spans all property sectors - office, industrial, retail, residential, rural &
agribusiness, healthcare & retirement living, hotels & leisure. Colliers International is
Australia's own global real estate success story.
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